In most instances the operation of the Type 1 75 is the some
as that of the Type 575.

Where and how the Type 1 75 differs

from the Type 575 is shown in color.

COLLECTOR SWEEP GENERATORFrequency-2 times line frequency.
Peak

(With Type 175) continuously variable from 0 v to 20 v
with 2DO-ampere current capability and 0 v to 1 00 v

BASE OR EMITTER STEP GENERATOROf

10-ampere current capability and from 0 v

to 200 v with l-ampere current capability.

SEMI-CONDUCTOR DRIVING CAPABILITIES

Frequency-2

Sweep Voltage-Continuously variable from 0 v to

20 v with

CHARACTERISTIC SUMMARY

with

4 times line frequency.

o40-ompere current capability.

Polarity-Positive or negative.

Number of Steps-Continuously variable from

4

to

1 2

steps per family of characteristic curve5.
Single or Repetitive-Stops after
is

generated,

or

repeatedly

a

VERTICAL DISPLAY

single family of curves

generates

the

family

of

Transistor Collector Current-D.001 ma/div to 2000 mol

curves.
Type of Steps-Steps are increments of voltage or current
and are either positive or negative.
Voltage Increments-Selectable values from 0.0 1 v/step to
0.2 v/step with 2A-ampere current capability.
(With Type 175

J selectable values from 0.02 v/step to

0.5 v/step with 1 2-ampere cvrrent capability.
Current Increments-Selectable values from 0.001 ma/step
to 200 mo/step.
(With Type 1 75) select able va lues from 1 mo/step to
1 000 mo/step.

CALIBRATED SENSITIVITY-

div.
(With

Type

1 75)-0.005

amp/div

to

20 amp/div.

Transistor Base ar Emitter Current-D.DDl ma/div ta 200
ma/div.
(With Type

1 75)-Not available.

Transistor Base or Emitter Voltage-D.Dl v/div to 0.5 v/
div.
(With Type

1 751-Not available.

Base or Emitter Source Voltage-D.OJ v/div to 0.2 v/div.
(With Type 1 75)-Not available.
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175
•

The Type 575 Transistor-Curve Tracer displays the dynam
ic characteristic curves of both NPN and PNP transistors on

HORIZONTAL DISPLAY

the screen of 0 5·inch cathode-ray tube_ Several different

CALIBRATED SENSITIVITYTransistor

Collector

Voltag e-O.OI v/div

transistor characteristic curves may be displayed, including
to 20 v/div.

(With Type 17 5) - 0. 1 v/di... 10 I Ov/div.
Transistor Base or Emitter Current-D.OOI ma/div 10 200

mo/div.

the collector family in the common-base and common-emitter
configuration_

In addition

curves, the Type
teristics of

0

to the transistor

wide range of semi-conduelor devices.

(With Type 17SI-Not available.
Transistor Base or Emitter Voltoge- O. Ol v/di... 10 0. 5vi

div.
(With Type 17 5)-0.1 v/div 10 2 v/div.
Base or Emitter Source Volt ag e- O. OI v/di ... 100.2 v/div.

(With Type 175) -Not available.

CRT
OISPLAY AREA-I Q

x

1 0 cm.

ACCELERATING VOlTAGE-4 kv.

OTHER CHARACTERISTICS

COMPARISON SWITCH-Switch allows switching betwee n
two semi-conductors for comparison.
POWER REQUIREMENTS-I OS 10 125v or 2 1 0 t o 250 ...,
50 10 60 (PS, 4 1 0 watls mo x.
(For Type 17 5)-10510 125v,

.

w

50 10 60cps, 1100

... _. . '. '.' '. _
m.'•••. ____________________
....

Transistors under lesl ore inserled i nlo eilher 0 common-base
or common-emitter tesl circuit. The transistor collector has 0
sweep volloge applied to it while 0 slep vohage is applied
to either the base or emitter (whichever is ungraunded). Voh_
age, for th� collector, sweeps between zero and 0 selectoble
value and is generated by the Collector Sweep Generator. The
Base or Emitter Step Generator applies steps 10 the base or
emitter that start at zero and build up to 0 value determined
by the number of steps and value of each step os selected with
front-panel controls. Each sequence of steps, f rom zero to the
maximum at tained value, in coniunction with the sweep voltage
on the collector produces one family of characteristic cu rves .
Si gnals used for vertical and horizontal deflection on the c rt
ore either current or voltage values selected f rom various points
in the transistor lest circuit. Thus, ° seleeled vertical signal con
be plotte d against 0 selected horizontal signal to trace the
desired semi-conductor characteristic curve. Selection of the
deflection signal source is a ccomplished with front panel con

trols. Vertical de fl ection signa l sources include; transistor collec

tor current, transistor base or emitter current, transistor base
or emitter vohoge, and source voltage for the base or emitter.
Horizontal deflection signal sources include; transistor collector
voltage, transistor base or emitter current, transistor base or
emitter voltage, and source vohoge for the base or emitter.

The

Type

175

Transistor-Curve

Tracer

High-Current

Adapter enables the Type 57 5 to plot and display charac
teristic curves of high·current semi-conductors.

Basically the

Type 175 contains 0 high-current Collector Sweep Genera

• ••
•
•
•

,

tor,

0

high·current Base or Emitter Step Generator and high

current test circuits that ore used in place of those in 'he
Type 575.

The 175 also contains the necessary circuits to

convert these high currents into deflection signals suitable
for display on the Type

57 5 crt. There is one source for

the verlico/ deflection signal; the transistor collector current.
There ore two sources for the horizontal defleelion signal;
transistor collector voltage and transistor base or emitter

•

•

•
•

•

"

•

..

. .

volloge.

i··
- 4-

t

�.....'

TYPE

57 5 MOUNTING

The Type 575 con be secured alop the Type 175 with Iwo
hinge bo/15. A brace attached la Ihe lop rear of the Type 175
01l0w5 Ihe Type 575 10 be roised For more convenienl viewing.

!

l

characteristic

575 is used to display dynamic charac
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colle<:tar voltage sweeps between zero and the peak value
at least once for eoch step applied to the transistor base or
emitter.

BASE OR EMITTER STEP GENERATOR
The Step Generator develops families of steps to drive the
base or emitter [whichever is ungrounded) of the transistor under
test. These families 0/ steps ore used to generate either repeti.
tive or single.family [os selected) charocteristic curves for dis
play. The steps in 0 family ore adjustable in number from .:I to
12 and move in 0 positive or negotive direction depending on
the polarity switch setting. Step repetition rote is selectoble
os either 120 steps/sec or 240 steps/sec [values equal 10 2X or
<IX the line frequency), A control is available 10 set, to zero,
the starling point of families 0/ steps.

The peak sweep voltage is continuously adjustable from
zero to 20 v with 10-ompere capability or from zero to 200 v
with I-ampere current capability.
The collector current limiting resistance is selected from 16
values ronging Irom 1 ohm to lOO kilohms. Any other desired
value con be added externally.
The Type 175 Collector Sweep Generator output is basically
the some as that of the Type 575. However, the peak sweep
voltage is continuously adjustable from zero to 20 v with 200ompere capability of from zero to 100 v with 40-ampere capa
bility. Also, in the O·I OOv range 0 300-ohm collector current
limiting resistor con be switched In. Any other desired resist
ance can be added externally.

Each step in 0 family of steps hos 0 fise that is selected
as either 0 value 01 current or 0 value 01 voltage. The value
of each step rise in current ranges from 0.001 mo/step to 200
mo/step and is selected from 17 values that ore in 0 1-2-5
sequence. The value of each step rise in voltage is from 0.01
v/step to 0.2 v/step and is selected from 5 values that ore in
o 1-2-5 sequence. Also 0 switch is provided lor grounding the
transistor input to give 0 zero drive-voltage reference check,
and opening the transistor input to give 0 zero drive-current
reference check.

VERTICAL-DEFLECTION SYSTEM
Signals used for vertical deflection ore selected from various
points in the transistor test circuit. Each point has several
selectable deflection sensitivities available.

The driving resistance of the step generator is selected from
24 values tnat range from 1 ohm to 22 kilohms. Any other
value con be added externally.

CALIBRATED SENSITIVITY-

The Type 175 Step Generator output is basically the some os
that 01 the Type 575. However, the current steps ore selected
from 10 values ranging from I ma/step to 1000 ma/step and the
vollage steps are selected from 5 values ranging Irom 0.5
v/step to 10 v/step. In addition, the driving resistance is se
lected from I' values ranging from 0.5 ohm to I kilohm. Any
other resistance value can be added externally.

Transistor Collector Current-O.Ol moldiv 10 1000 ma/div
in 16 steps, 1-2-5 sequence. Pushbullons ore provided for
multiplying each step by 2 or 0.1 thus extending the sensitivity
from 0.001 moldiv to 2000 ma/div.
(With Type 175)-0.005 amp/div to 20 amp/div in 12 steps,
1-2-5 sequence.
Transistor Base or Emitter Current-D.DOI ma/div 10 200
ma/div in 17 steps, 1-2-5 sequence.
{With Type 17S}-Not available.

COllECTOR SWEEP GENERATOR
The Colle<:tor Sweep Generator provides the sweep vollages
that drive the collector of the transistor under test. These volt
ages sweep between zero and 0 peak value selected with 0
front-panel control. The peak voltage is either positive or
negative depending on the selling of the polarity switch to
allow the collector voltages to sweep between zero and posi
tive peak values or zero and negative peak values. The repeti
tion rote of the sweeps is 2 times the line frequency; thus the

Base or Emitter Source VoJtoge-O.01 v/div to 0.2 v/div in
5 steps, 1·2-5- sequence.
(Wilh Type 175}-Not available.

NPN TRANSISTOR

PNP TRANSISTOR

PNP TRANSISTOR

Collecto.

(lI"enl

v.

collecto' �oltoge

Colieclo. currenl �. cotteclO' volloge with bo.e

Colleclor cu",ne v, coU""o' �oltog, with bo.,

g.ollnded and cons!onl·cu..e..1 e",ille' ,tep,. Col.

grounded and constont_cu..ent e""tter .tep •. Col.

lettor .weep i. 0 to I 20 � Ih.ough 0 5 k load .e·

I,Clo. ,weep is 0 10 1.5

sislo., .miller curr.nt I m%

mo step. Vertical deflection i, 200 mo di�, hori·

0.02 � /"ep, Yerticol

zontol deflection 0.1 �/diY.

dlv, horizonlol defleclion 0.2 �/div.

'ep. V••ticol d.flec

tion i. 1 ",o/div, ho,izontol deflection 10 v/div.

[

Transistor Base or Emitter Voltoge-O.OJ v/div to 0.5 v/div
in 6 steps, 1-2-5 sequence.
(With Type 17S1-Not available.

/

v,

e""tte. cu"enl 200

/

wilh

con,tont.voUoge

lecto. ,weep

is 0

base

to

,teps.

defl.ction '" 5
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HORIZONTAl-DEFLECTION SYSTEM

OTHER CHARACTERISTICS

Signals used for horizontal deflection ore sel ec ted from
various points in the transistor test cir(vit. Each point has
several selecloble deflection sensitivities available.

TRANSISTOR TEST PAN EL-The tronsistor lest ponel has
provisions for two tronsistors 01 the some time.

Two sockets

accept low-power transistors with short leads and three binding

CALIBRATED SENSITIVITY�

posts along side the sockets accept other transistor and semi·

Transislor Collector Voltage-O.Ol v/div to 20v/div in 11
ste ps, 1-2-5 sequence.
{With Type 175}-O.1 v/div 10 10 v/div In 7 steps, 1-2·5

mon-emitter to the common-base test circuit configuration.
A second switch allows two transistors inserted into the lest

conductors. One switch will change the sockets from the com

circuit 10 be rapidly compared by switching the test conditions
from one 10 the ot her.

sequence.

Transistor

Base

Emitter Current---O.oolma/div

or

to 200

The Type 175 Transistor Test Panel is basically the some

ma/div in 17 steps, 1-2-5 sequence.

os that of the Type 575. Special connectors and cables are
provided for high.current applications and far eliminating mea

(With Type 175)-No t available.

Transistor Base or Emitter Vo lt age---O.O l v/div to 0.5 v/div

surement errors due to voltage drops in high- cu rrent carrying

in 6 steps, 1·2·5 sequence.

(With

Type

175}-O.1 v/div

to

2 v/div

in

5 steps,

leads.

1-2-5

sequence.

CATHODE-RAY TUBE-The cri used

Base or Emitter Source Voltage--Q.Q1 v/div to 0.2 v/div in

voltage of 4 kv and is supplied with
another phosphor is requested.

5 steps, 1-2-5 sequence.
(With Type 175)-Not available.
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IllUMINATED GRATlCUlE-The edge-lighted groticule is
marked in 10 by 10 divisions, with centerlines marked every
one-filth of 0 division. Illumination is controlled by a front
panel knob.

RACK MOUNT ADAPTER
A cradle mount 10 adapt the Type 575 Transistor-Curve
tracer for rack mounting is available. It consisls of a cradle
to support the instrument in any standard 19" relay rack and
a mask 10 fit around Ihe regular instrument paflel. Tektronix
blue vinyl finish. Rack height requirements 171f)".
$45
Order Parts No. 0 4 0 - 2 8 1

REGULATED POWER SUPPLY-Electronic voltage regulation
is used 10 compensate for line-voltoge changes and for varia
tions in loading. All voltoges affecting calibrations ore fully
regulated.
POWER REQUIREME NT-l 05 to 12511 or 210 10 250 V, 50 to
60 cps, typically 410 watts maximum, 220 waits standby.
Type 175-105 10 125v, 50 10 60 cps, 1100 watts mox.

TYPE 575 TEST BOARDS

MECHANICAL-Dimensions ore 161'1" high by 131/8" wide
by 23%" deep. Net weight is 66 pounds. Shipping weight is
85 pounds, approx. Type 175-Dimcnsions orc 121/."high by
151//' wide by 23%" deep. Net weight is 93 pounds. Shipping
weight is 118 pounds, appro�.
TYPE 575 TRANSISTOR CURVE-TRACER . . . .
Each

in,lrumenl indude"

l_l<ghl

fih....

le,1

2_2N1381

$1075
Iran,i,la".

2-lang.lead tron,i,lar recepta<ie •• 2-.ha,,·lead tran�i'IOr receplocle,.
I-J·canduclor pawer

card.

2-in,lruCllon monuah.

TYPE 175 HIGH CURRENT ADAPTER
Each

in,t.ument

indude"

3·conduclor power

1---6'

cord,

$1475

3·conductor

2_red

current

high

pawe.
le.t

ca,d.

1_20�

cable,. 2-block

te.1 lead., 2-,.. d le,t lead., 2_blue te,t lead" I-interconn"cling
cable Ita Type 5751. I-modification �il (for Type 5751. 2-in.truclion
manual•.

INCREASED COLLECTOR VOLTAGE
Although similor 10 the Type 575 Transistor Curve-Tracer,
o special model, Type 575 MOD 122C, provides much higher
diode breakdown test voltage (variable from zero to 1500 volts,
maximum short circuit current of 1 milliompere) ond also much
higher Collector Supply (up to 400 volts, 01 0.5 ampere).
TYPE 575 MOD 1 2 2C ..
Each in.trumenl indude"

I-light

fih.. r,

The following optional accessories are available for the
Type 575.
Diode Test Jig-This test board is used to hold axial·lead
diades for testing.
$3.50
DIODE TEST JIG (0 13·072)

$1325
2_2N1381

le,l l,an.i,IOrs,

2-long-leod traMi'lor receplacle" 2-.ho,I.leod l'an.i'lor receplocle.,
1-3·conduClor power cord,

2-in.rruClion

TYPE 175

Adapter Box-This accessory allows yau to make your own
test board by mounting a desired semi-conductor socket on the
adapter box.
ADAPTER BOX (013·073)
$3.00

manual•.

MOD 167C

Modified Type 175 operates from 210 y 10 250 v, 50 to tiJ cps.
TYPE 175 MOD 167C HIGH CURRENT ADAPTER
Each

in"fument

include"

3·conduclor power cord.
le.t I..od�, 2_red

'e,'

..

J-conduClor

I ___i,'

power

currenl le,1

2_'ed high

lead., 2-blue

cord,

coble"

Power Transistor Jig-This is a test socket Ior power transistors
with hook leads.
POWER TRANSISTOR JtG (013-0 74)
$5.00

$1475
1_20�
2-l:>lock

teSl lead., I-interconnecting

U.

cobl.. Ita Type 5751, I_modifi'otion kit 110, Type 5751. 2_inlltuction
manual•.

S. Sale, Price. f.o.b. Seove"on, Oregon

Plea... rele' to Terms and Shipment, General Information page.

CHARACTERISTIC CURVE DISPLAYS WITH TYPE 175
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